
readme.txt
/*******************************************************************/
/* Description: This file is a step by step guide to update TH80   */
/*              thermal printer firmware.                          */
/*******************************************************************/

Files List
==========

Copy2Com.exe .......... Firmware update utility
TH80xxxx.hex .......... Firmware file of TH80(xxxx depends on version no.)
readme.txt ............ (this file)

How to update
=============

1. Power off printer, turn on dip switch 2 on the bottom of printer.
   Note that the dip switch is concealed under a rubber gasket.

2. Connect printer to COM1 of the host computer.
   Power on printer.

3. Run utility Copy2Com.exe, select menu Setup(S).
   Note that what you should change the speed to 38400bps and leave parity, 
   data, flow control as default, which is Non-parity, 8-bit, XON/XOFF 
   respectively, no matter what the dip switches on printer are set.

4. Click "OpenCom" in menu File(F) to open COM port, and select the
   firmware file to be transmitted (ie. TH80xxxx.hex).

5. Click the "SEND" button to transmit.
   While transimitting, status is displayed by two LEDs on the the printer.

   Following are interpretation of the LEDs:

   1> Standby
      ERROR LED and ON-LINE LED blink alternately in every other second.

   2> Receiving Data
      Blinking speed is double of standing by.

   3> Update Succeed
      ON-LINE LED blinks longer than ERROR LED. The ratio is 3:1.

   4> Update Fail
      ERROR LED blinks longer than ON-LINE LED. The ratio is 3:1.

6. Exit utility Copy2Com.exe

7. Power off printer, turn off dip switch 2 on the bottom of printer.

8. Power on printer while pressing the printer FEED button to perform
   a self test. Check the firmware version shown in the self test
   printing to make sure the firmware is updated successfully.

Dip Switch Setting
===================

   DIP DESCRIPTION OFF ON
   ------------------------------------------------------------
   1. Reset by DTR not effective effective
   2. Firmware Update normal firmware update
   3. Protocol XON/ XOFF DTR/ DSR(*)
   4. Baud rate 9,600 19,200
   5. Parity Refer to the table below
   6. Parity Refer to the table below
   7. Data length 8 bits 7 bits
   8. ( not defined )
   9. ( not defined )
   10. Carriage Return effective not effective

   (*) In any case, DSR is neglected.
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   == PARITY ==
   5. OFF OFF ON ON
   6. OFF ON OFF ON
   Parity None Even None Odd
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